Victoria
Park

The place where Brisbane
meets to Celebrate

l

Viewing tower with views
to the city & the bay
New connections to
Busway & Kelvin Grove

Shared plazas and major
exhibition spaces

The place to experience
the real Brisbane
and celebrate the
new-world city

Places for smaller events
& community gatherings

Restore landscape, waterways
& Recreation Lake

Accessible pathway system
through the whole site

Restore.

Realigned cycleway
to northern suburbs
Major celebration stage
& ampitheatre

Connection to
Spring Hill & City

A place to enjoy
restored natural
landscapes, ecologies
and free access for
all; to explore new
paths, bridges and
connections; to
appreciate new views
to the city and beyond;
and to engage with
the past and future
communities of South
East Queensland.

Land bridge over
rail & road

The original vision for a grand city park
with free access for all of Brisbane is
restored, and once again Victoria Park
is unified within the city's open space
network. The Park is returned to the
people with a regenerated ecology
and landscape.

Brisbane's largest major
outdoor events space

Connection to Herston
& Bowen Hills

Pedestrian connection to
Exhibition Station & Bowen Hills

Covered exhibition
spaces below

Shared
entry arbour

Connect.
Restored water
channel

Reconnected seamlessly to the life of the
city and restitched to its surrounding
neighbourhoods, Victoria Park is a highly
accessible pedestrian-focused place.
Connections between past cultures and
present are embedded in the landscape and
activities. New views to the west, the city
skyline and Moreton Bay can be enjoyed.

Celebrate.
The city comes together to play
at Victoria Park; from international
events to family picnics, community
events to quiet enjoyment, it is a place
that celebrates the South East
Queensland lifestyle, our community
stories, heroes and history.

Tract is proud to present this visionary idea as part of Brisbane City Council’s Victoria Park Vision Project

